Our Neighbors and Loyal Customers:
Here at Goffstown Ace Hardware – we stay open for you during blizzards, deep freezes, torrential
rains, and whatever else nature throws our way.
While we’ve never faced anything quite like this Coronavirus (Covid-19) scare, we want to reassure
you that we plan to keep meeting your needs and fulfilling the trust you have put in us to be your
neighborhood resource for the last 58 years. We’re closely monitoring national and local guidelines
and we’ve implemented some immediate changes to our operations that we wanted to share with
you:
Running a clean store – We’ve increased the frequency of cleaning and disinfecting of our baskets,
carts, computers, phones, counters and surfaces throughout the store to every couple of hours. Our
employees are washing hands frequently and staying home if they’re feeling sick.
Staying in-stock – We know some items such as toilet paper, hand sanitizer and household cleaners
are in short supply. We are actively working with Ace Corporate’s replenishment planners to secure
additional supply of these items as soon as possible. These shortages are temporary, and more is
on the way! In-turn we would ask you to only buy what you need, and not stock-up unnecessarily so
supply remains for your neighbors too.
Paint by phone – The hardest part of your project might be picking the color! If you need inspiration,
visit the Ace Paint Studio online or BenjaminMoore.com, choose the colors you want and give us a
call. We will get all your project needs ready and deliver your custom mixed paint and any supplies
you need ASAP!
In-store pickup – We would encourage you to take advantage of ordering on Acehardware.com.
When you order, you can pick up your items within 1 hour.
We’ll even meet you at your vehicle at the curb if you wish. Just call us at (603)497-2682, let us
know your last name, what you ordered, and that you’re waiting out-front and we’ll meet you at your
car.
Home delivery – FREE Place your order on Acehardware.com or call the store for the many items
we stock that are not listed here. Whatever you need, we’ll bring it to you. If instructed, we’ll leave
your items by your front door with no signature required and email you a picture of the completed
delivery. We would encourage you to use this no contact delivery if you or any member of your
household is self-quarantining at home.
Just like you, we’re bummed that major sporting events and other entertainment have been
temporarily cancelled. How about getting one of those pesky home improvement projects done while
you’re stuck at home with nothing to do? Paint that spare bedroom or fix that leaky toilet! Crossing
those things off your list is bound to make you feel just a little bit better!
It’s a great time to get the yard work done...call us for product delivery, advice or a free yard
consultation!
We thank you for your loyalty and support over the past 58 years. We appreciate your trust and the
opportunity to serve your needs.
Sincerely,
Karen Henderson and whole team at Goffstown Ace Hardware

